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Excellent Web design resource
available free online:
webstyleguide.com

Topics include:
 Universal usability
 Navigation and wayfinding
 Semantic content markup
 Tons more…

http://webstyleguide.com/�


 http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_AM6AN1hTCY

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_AM6AN1hTCY�


 October 29, 1969: First ARPANET message was 
“Lo” after which the system promptly crashed.  
An hour later, the full word “Login” was 
transmitted successfully.

 Recently approved: International
characters for URLs. 
“Over the next five years the majority of new internet
users will come from the non English-speaking world. 
It's good to see that those of us who have helped build 
the network so far are making it more welcoming for 
them.”

http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/technology/8334233.stm�


 Open source browser released 11/09/2004.
 Logged one billionth download on July 31.
 "We've managed to keep Microsoft honest and forced them to release 

newer versions of their browsers," [Christopher Blizzard] wrote. "Firefox's 
presence was a large factor in Apple being able to ship a browser to its 
user base as the Mac came back to the market. We've made it possible for 
third party browser vendors like Google to enter the market.“

 Blizzard predicted that, in the next five years, issues around data, privacy, 
and identity will feature prominently. Users should also look for changes 
in video "as web developers make individual choices to support 
a standards-based, royalty-free approach."

 In the mobile space, meanwhile, "the decisions of users, 
carriers, governments and the people who build phones 
will have far-reaching effects on this new extension to the 
Internet and how people will access information for decades 
to come," Blizzard said.



 New Webmail has mobile layout option

 Not to be confused with a real e-mail program





 “… like pulling permanent teeth…”
 Learning to code pages for Handheld CSS media 

type.
 Need to learn to test for 

and redirect mobile 
users.

 Questions still about 
GPS reliability, settings, 
and other apps.



 First known iPhone worm
 Can infect any jailbroken

iPhone with SSH installed 
and an unchanged 
default password.

 “Jailbreaking” allows 
iPhone users to run 
unofficial code bypassing 
Apple’s official App Store.

http://www.dailytech.com/Owners+of+Jailbroken+iPhones+Get+Rickrolled+by+Worm/article16750.htm�


 To trick someone into watching Rick Astley’s
1987 music video “Never Gonna Give You Up.”

 iPhone Worm
In October/November 2009, the first-ever worm 
to infect the iPhone smartphone changed the 
wallpaper to a picture of Rick Astley, and the text 
"ikee is never going to give you up.”
wikipedia.org

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3HrSN7176XI�
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3HrSN7176XI�
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3HrSN7176XI�
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rickrolling�


www.olemiss.edu/share/

 Web Page Headers
www.olemiss.edu/share/headers/

 Web Page Footers
www.olemiss.edu/share/footers/

 Web Utilities
www.olemiss.edu/share/code/

 Template (under construction)
www.olemiss.edu/share/template2009/

http://www.olemiss.edu/share/�
http://www.olemiss.edu/share/headers/�
http://www.olemiss.edu/share/footers/�
http://www.olemiss.edu/share/code/�
http://www.olemiss.edu/share/template2009/�






Let me know if you 
need search for a 
specific folder (example)

New form uses 
customized results 
page without ads.

http://www.olemiss.edu/searchadmissions.html�
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